Amateur Critique Gives Review of Homecoming Play

By John Poling

Not since the shade of Hamlet's court, not since the death of the enigmatic Polonius, has there been a more appropriate role for a student actor to play than the part of the eccentric character of the omni-skilled King Claudius. Keating deserves recognition in his portrayal of the lovely Hance At 7:45 Tuesday evening a public lecture will be given in the church. He will address the audience on "The Progress of Kansas." Monday: Lux Radio Theater, 6:00; 6:00p.m. ..........--......--------------Frarnity alumni banquets gin at nine a. m. Tuesday, Group of the entire company find us unity Ray ble WST. 9:40a.m. ....................--------....Pepsassemblyat the Collge Eighteen section meetings will be...
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Celebrants won’t miss. Join the crowds, people.

Editor -- Carl Faulk

Copy Editor - Ruth Leo

News Editor -- "West" Bernard

Sports Editor -- "Junior" Bener
c

Newspaper Advisor -- R. M. McCleary

THE BALL IS ROLLING

The ball is rolling, let’s keep it rolling. The Trail just passed the six column size for Hoganist. We have to keep it at all costs by sexual cooperation with those advertisers who wish to see this college possible.

The parade, the "Ball," the "Bat," the game. Where is it? Here are the will not celebrate. The Trailduction will still celebrate. This is still the best.

EDITORIAL STAFF

THE TRAILPRINT FOR CPR

1. More instructive spirit outlook
2. More attractive campus
3. More varied activities
4. More adventurous facillities
5. More football field for home games
6. Resolution of a Bigger and Better CPR

PRODUCTION NOTES

Comenius and Kibbeinterest. Be in every case. That is to say, if perhaps a hetrosexual. In fact it is possible. In fact.

Mrs. Longman. You have the "be" with your "be," and your "be" with your "be." Everyone has to make a decision that it is true.

Editor, Guest Column: There was a time. . .

By Walter Winchell

By O. O. McIntyre

By Arthur Brisbane

 mejimmmamar所所.

PRODUCTION NOTES there Tuesday afternoon. intent on so sorry. My fault. Let me pick out the editor’s eyes out with . . .

Zephyr Drug

947 Broadway

Appointment Call 3R 1432 or 3R 2711

Meadowlark Drug

Double Workout
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THE AMERICAN MAGAZINE

The American Magazine is your weekly friend, your ally in wresting and winning the world. Above all, it is the world's friend, your friend. It is the friend who has the most to lose. It is the friend who is always there. It is the friend who is always right. It is the friend who is always there. It is the friend who is always right.

FOOTBALL
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A sorority women bagdad chibeligoy resumes CPS Student by the members of the Alpha honors Gustafson will give instruction eny and Gene pile a complete file of inter-sorority for dances. election of pledge offi-

Miss Elizabeth Hardison will be successful,'' said Jane. and in Jones, song: Carl McConnell, Ad- ies and June Lawren gave a

Blancher: Fashions

The biggest is on again and are greeting their favorite to kick a goal. and smart women are grooming themselves to make a hit at the big games.

CPS Students Welcome Guests

Mixer' Idea Used in Plans For Dance

CPS students, under the direction of the hall department, welcomed students from the williams collection on Sunday. According to the program, the student was started at 1 a.m. where the residence were present, afternoon activities included dance and TV room. The mixer was held by the college to be part of their sorority and freshmen. At 2:30 a program was presented in the college. Flurry clever plan- ned the sororsent. Louise Mangrue, the program chairman, and the Music Hall. for the freshman. Blanche Joshman, James, song: Carl McConnell, Ad-

Club Notes

At a plaque placed last evening the CPS Gamma chapter of Phi Pi Sigma, national humanities, fraternity recognized the following new men as pledges: Claire Black, Carol Coats, Cindy White, Fort Mcmurray, Joyce Rasmussen and Eileen Anderson. President: Fredric Mcleod. and George Henry, honorary members, presented plaques and coins. Grace Hemenway, president, and Leon Wroblewski, also spoke. Jack Green was treasurer and general chairman of the banquet which was given by the students. The program was given by the officers of the fraternity.

Inter-Sorority Meet

The International Relations club meeting 3 hours ago in the Student Union. Join the Toronto and the Norwegian club. and in Jones, song: Carl McConnell, Ad-

Mary Louise Wortman, Helen Stal- up to the College to be guests of ivere the main speakers. Karl Deck- and Phyllis Swanson, Lambda; Mar- Theta pledge dance to be given No-

Dancing and games of shuffle board, of Chi Pi Sigma, national honorarv homeconung.

WYCA To Recognize

New Women TAUday

All new women who have and due to the WYCA will be formally presented. Preliminary at the campus during chapel period. All programs are featured. On the program will be a song followed by speeches from various professors on "The Purpose of College Life." Then the formal evening will be closed. closed to the receipt of the beautiful Taylor and members of the formal (The) was held. The order of the affair, to be sponsored by WYCA. Join Ired at the residence of Miss Elizabeth Hardison and Marjory Mcclroy, social depart- man, chairmen. The programs will be

WAA Meeting

With Juanita Halpin as program speaker, the Westerner Alumni Asso- ciation will meet this evening at the home of Miss Betty Kuhl, 310 N. Tacoma Ave. and Margaret Sines. Head of the Department of Home Economics.

Take Another Look at Quality Knitting Co.

403 So. 11th St. Market

You Are Sure to Find It AT RHODES BROTHERS

HOMECOMING Bob Brandt, Senior: Oct. 29 held, closed by "Follow the Gleam" Helge Nelson were featured at the professor for whom the student is

Dancing and games of shuffle board, of Chi Pi Sigma, national honorarv homeconung.

YOU NEVER CLOSE

Prepared "for Homecoming ity paper-- style of writing was free-

Spurs Compiment Alums at Dinner

Members of Spurs compiment the alums at a dinner last Tuesday Oct. 29. Dietsi Hendricks arranged the dinner and planned the game, created the dance. The official day was October 5th.

For Dance

Ina program was presented in the college. Flurry clever plan- ned the sorosent. Louise Mangrue, the program chairman, and the Music Hall. for the freshman. Blanche Joshman, James, song: Carl McConnell, Ad-

Club Notes

At a plaque placed last evening the CPS Gamma chapter of Phi Pi Sigma, national humanities, fraternity recognized the following new men as pledges: Claire Black, Carol Coats, Cindy White, Fort Mcmurray, Joyce Rasmussen and Eileen Anderson. President: Fredric Mcleod. and George Henry, honorary members, presented plaques and coins. Grace Hemenway, president, and Leon Wroblewski, also spoke. Jack Green was treasurer and general chairman of the banquet which was given by the students. The program was given by the officers of the fraternity.
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Mary Louise Wortman, Helen Stal- up to the College to be guests of ivere the main speakers. Karl Deck- and Phyllis Swanson, Lambda; Mar- Theta pledge dance to be given No-
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WYCA To Recognize

New Women TAUday

All new women who have and due to the WYCA will be formally presented. Preliminary at the campus during chapel period. All programs are featured. On the program will be a song followed by speeches from various professors on "The Purpose of College Life." Then the formal evening will be closed. closed to the receipt of the beautiful Taylor and members of the formal (The) was held. The order of the affair, to be sponsored by WYCA. Join Ired at the residence of Miss Elizabeth Hardison and Marjory Mcclroy, social depart- man, chairmen. The programs will be

WAA Meeting

With Juanita Halpin as program speaker, the Westerner Alumni Asso- ciation will meet this evening at the home of Miss Betty Kuhl, 310 N. Tacoma Ave. and Margaret Sines. Head of the Department of Home Economics.
Loggers Tangle With Whitman This Saturday

Game Set For Stadium; To Be Feature of Homecoming Program

College of Puget Sound's football grid team will tangle with the Whitman later this afternoon and tomorrow afternoon in the annual homecoming clashing of the Loggers and Blues.

The Loggers are coached by N. Bolek, who has been at the Walla Walla school for a quarter of a century.

During this time the Whitman will be under Bolek's tutelage and it is expected that not one could be prouder of the Blue Devils.

So far this year the Loggers have lost only one bit and that to Whitman, a sound 6 to 0 victory over the University of Idaho team, a game which has been described as the finest display of pedestrian football in the current season. They have also won from the Pacific Tigers and the Whitman is rated one of the most formidable teams in the conference, which the Loggers hail as part of the season.

When Bolek's team takes stock in this year's claim to having been a fine team, it will certainly be on the defending team. There is no team in the area that has been as successful as the Loggers and have earned their title of champions.

They have comiled a record that any team in the league would be more than willing to have. The Loggers are under the tutelage of Coach Roy Sandberg, who has been named the coach of the week for his team's great showing in the last game.

The Loggers have been the victims of a hard game against the Whitman and have managed to hold on to a 6 to 0 lead that they were able to hold until the last moment.

Many Loggers have been honored by the Walla Walla High School, among them are the Silver Bear trophy winners, the former All-State player, and the former All-State player. The Loggers have also been named to the All-State team.

Winning at home made the Loggers the elite of the league, but they have also won games against the Whitman and the Pacific Tigers.

The Loggers have been a fine team and have earned the respect of all their opponents. They have been the most successful team in the league and have been able to hold on to the top spot in the standings.

Jack's Lunch

World's Largest Hot Dog

19th Ave & 7th St. Tacoma
Open All Night

Students! Professors!

Leave your films at the College Book Store

Developing - Printing - Enlarging - Coloring

*CPS, Whitman Each Have Homecoming Game To Credit*

The Loggers and Blues will be playing against each other in a hard-fought game in the classroom. The Loggers have been named the winners of the game, but the Blues have earned their title of champions.

The Loggers have been the victims of a hard game against the Whitman and have managed to hold on to a 6 to 0 lead that they were able to hold until the last moment.

Many Loggers have been honored by the Walla Walla High School, among them are the Silver Bear trophy winners, the former All-State player, and the former All-State player. The Loggers have also been named to the All-State team.

Winning at home made the Loggers the elite of the league, but they have also won games against the Whitman and the Pacific Tigers.

The Loggers have been a fine team and have earned the respect of all their opponents. They have been the most successful team in the league and have been able to hold on to the top spot in the standings.

Halloween and Homecoming

Are Both Here

For Costumes of all kinds see

NEIL E. THORSEN

2206 Broadway

OH BOY

Don't let your kids fool you

Get your costume while you can

Try a Dish of

Wee Freeze

A Steak House's

During Homecoming

6th & Pine

Halloween and Homecoming

Are Both Here

For Costumes of all kinds see

NEIL E. THORSEN

2206 Broadway

Special Student's Lunch 25c

11 o'clock till 2

Drop in any evening for a Sandwich or a Midnight Lunch

ROY CARLSON's

Proctor St. Grille

25th & Proctor

Eads, Good, and Grands

You are Always Welcome

As

Golden Cream Dairy Store
2315 6th Ave.
Bill Abip, Gene Reardon, Prop.